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Optimail 30

Postage on Demand for Your Growing Business
Get letters and packages ready to mail on
your schedule with FP Mailing Solutions’
new Optimail 30. This semi-automatic digital
postage meter is specifically designed to
meet the mailing needs of a small business
or branch office. The Optimail 30 is not only
a workhorse that delivers up to 32 pieces
of mail per minute, it is also a personal
assistant that features a letter-storage catch
tray to organize all your mailing supplies.
Small and compact, the Optimail 30 will fit
anywhere in your office. It also keeps an eye
on your budget by securely downloading the
exact amount of postage needed.

Additionally, the Optimail 30 will add to your
bottom line when interfaced with optional
scales. You can weigh and meter letters and
packages with confidence, knowing you will
always have the correct postage. And since
metered mail travels faster through the
postal system than stamped mail, your
important business communications will
look more professional and get to your
customers more quickly, speeding response
and cash flow. Accurate and IBIP compliant,
the Optimail 30 offers your business
advanced capabilities at a very affordable
price.
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Optimail 30
Key Advantages
Postage on Demand With the Optimail 30, accurate postage for your letters and packages will be
at your fingertips 24/7. Semi-automatic and IBIP compliant, this digital postage meter processes
up to 32 pieces or 30 letters per minute. It also securely downloads the exact dollar amount of
postage needed directly into the meter.

Fits Into Any Office Environment Small and quiet, the Optimail 30 fits conveniently anywhere in
your office. Designed to enhance the efficiency and professional image of your business, the
black-lit display with soft keys makes it easy to operate with no special training needed.

Cost-saving Features The Optimail 30 will add to your bottom line when you use its integrated
seven-pound scale and optional moistener. Weigh letters and packages for accurate postage
every time. It offers a unique account administration function that registers and evaluates
postage for nine separate accounts.

A True Marketing Tool The Optimail 30 helps you differentiate your business with the ability to
print your logo and up to six customizable messages or advertisements. Metered mail offers
a more professional image to customers and prospects receiving your correspondence.

Special Features
✓ Clean, quiet digital operation
✓ Small footprint
✓ Easy-to-view back-lit display panel
✓ Automatic dating and postage
correction capabilities
✓ Meets USPS requirements for
IBIP compatibility
✓ Plug and play integrated 7 lb. scale
✓ Interfaced with optional scales
handles up to 150 lbs

Back-lit Display

Cassette

Chip Card

Specifications

Optimail 30

Speed

32 pieces per minute
30 letters per minute

Integrated 7 lb. scale

✓ Programs up to six customizable
messages

(depending on the letter size/contents, imprint length,
machine state and operating mode)

Paper Size
Material
Display
Print system
Imprints per Cartridge
Labels
IBIP
Scale
Power
Dimensions (LxW/DxH)

Weight

Optional Equipment

Postcard up to letter
Smooth paper
LCD, illuminated
Thermal printing process
1,300 approx.
Self-adhesive double label from Francotyp-Postalia
Yes
7 lb.
100 - 240V
12.6" x 11.4" x 8.7" without scale
12.6" x 11.4" x 9.3" with scale
16.2" x 11.4" x 9.3" with scale and sealer
12.6 lbs. without scale
13.5 lbs. with scale
0.7 lbs. sealer (without water filling)
Sealer, USER card(s)

Customer service is an important feature of every FP product. Whenever you have
questions, we’ll find the answers for you. It’s part of what makes FP the right choice
for your mailroom needs.

Talk to your MAILQUICK representative today to learn about our family
of mailing systems and solutions.

MAILQUICK
2650 Fountain View Drive
Houston, TX 77057
866-STAMP-911
www.MailMachinesHouston.com

